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Campus
Events
Thursday, May 31 :
Digging in the Mud: 4-10 p.m. Mud ·
Volley Ball Court (Cot 4A)
Wednesday, June 6:
Michael Jackson: The Immortal
World Tour by Cirque du Soleil:
8 p.m. Nutter Center
Saturday, June 9:
Spring Commencement: I 0 a.m.-12
p.m. Nutter Center

The Guardian
would like to
congratulate
the
graduating
- class of 2012
and welcome
the incoming
class of 2012 .
Have a great
summer,
WSU!

Ta(ecris
3909 Salem Avenue
Dayton OH 45406

937-275-5996
www.talecnsptasma com

Monday - Saturday
7:00am - 3:00pm
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WSU annou nces propo sed 2013
budge t and tuition increa se
Spencer Brannon
Contributing Writer
brannon.12@wright.edu

A focus on student success through
experiential learning opportunities.
Increased private-public partnerships
with the region. Advancement in
dcfens and technology research.
The e and other things were part of
the 2013 Budget Pre entation held
in Wright State Univer ity's Apollo
Room May 24th.
The campus community gathered
at the annual Board of Trustees
Budget Presentation as Wright State
University President David Hopkins
and Vice President for Business
and Fiscal Affairs Mark Polatajko
explained Wright State's proposed
fiscal year 2013 budget. Polatajko took
over on January I for Matthew Filipic,
who retired from his position as Senior
Vice President to join the faculty of the
Political Science Department.
The Strategic Plan shapes the
forward movement of the University,
Hopkins explained, and it, combined
with the University's Mission
Statement, are a foundation for
crafting the budget. The current
Strategic Plan expires this year, and
community involvement will be next
year in the drafting of a new one to
meet expanding growth. The proposed
operating budget is $301 million.
Included are $12.l million in
state funds to create a Neuroscience
Engineering Collaboration building
between White Hall and Russ
Engineering Center and a $10 million

bond issuance for a Classroom ·
Building between University Hall and
Hamilton Hall as well as a commons
building for residence students.
Also included are deferred
maintenance projects for energy
efficiency, regulatory compliance, and
waste management cheduled to save
$1.3 million annually. ··1 think that
[ ustainability spending] is a good
idea becau e in the long run it can be
beneficial," ay Katy Barber, a junior
Biology student.
Wright State has expanded its net
assets to $411 million, with a 52%
point-to-point increase in assets from
200 I to 2011, according to Polatajko.
He further explains that Wright
State's expenditures on non-academic
programming was below that of
nine of the other thirteen members
of the University System of Ohio~
nearly 35% below that of Ohio State.
Non-academic programming are
services such as student life, building
maintenance, and budget planning and
are scheduled to consume $93 million
in funds.
"At first, it seems like a lot, but
it really takes a lot of resources to
maintain and plan for a university,"
says Kourtney Yarger, a Spanish and
French double major. Wright State's
budget has grown slowly since 2006,
stymied by an 18.1 % cut in tate
support for ·higher education while
over the same period enrollment
grew by over 20%, according to State
Higher Education Executive Officers.
Although Ohio has drastically cut
its state support for higher education,

The state of Ohio has provided $12.1 million in capital funds to build the Neuroscience
Engineering Collaboration Building, which will house graduate, faculty, and collaborative
research as well as a large auditorium.

Wright State has managed to move
its tuition from nearly $1400 more
than the state average in 2007 to
below the state average in 2011,
according to the report. Included in the
presentation was a request to increase
student tuition and fees by 3 .5%, the
maximum amount allowed by law, for
next year. This increase is from $8070

for 2011-2012 to $8354 for 20122013.
The Board of Trustees is scheduled
to vote on this increase at their June
.
meeting.
To view the Budget Presentation
online, visit http://www.wright.edu/
administration/bpra/docuinents/
FYI 3BudgetPresentation.pdf.

Recyc ling camp aigns to launch
Reilly Dixon
News Writer
dixon.121@wright.edu

Just as the many flowers and plants
around campus are in full bloom, so is
the vibrant optimism of Wright State's
sustainability initiative.
According to Dr. Linda Ramey,
associate director of the Office of
Sustainability, the freshman class of
the 2011-2012 school year was the
most ecologically-minded class Wright
State has ever seen.
"They have made a clear
statement," Ramey said. "These
students really do want to see Wright
State become a more sustainable
campus." She predicts that the
incoming freshman class will be even
greener.
As more eco-friendly students flood
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Wright State, a wave of opportunities
to reduce, recycle, and reuse have
developed.
Ramey says that huge campaigns to
increase recycling around campus are
about to be launched for the upcoming
academic year.
"We'll be putting more recycle
containers all over campus. Use
them!" Ramey said.
These campaigns primarily seek
to educate students and faculty on
the importance of making conscious
decisions when disposing of plastics,
papers, metals, and glass.
"These are all things that could be
reused," Ramey said. •·If disposed
of correctly, there will be less waste
in landfills and we will have saved
resources."
Understanding the myriad of
implications all of our actions have is a
the

key facet to making a difference. This
is what Wright State's sustainability
endeavors are trying to teach students.
Acting sustainably means that we
are to recognize our environmental
stewardship roles. It implies that the
needs of the present are met without
compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their needs.
In the 2012 - 2013 school year,
Wright State anticipates that more

efforts to reduce, reuse, and recycle
will be enacted by students, thus
making campus more sustainable and
enjoyable for all.
As an institution of higher
learning, Wright State is endowed
with the responsibilities of serving as
Dayton's role model for ecological
development. The upcoming year will
undoubtedly exemplify and highlight
these sustainable responsibilities.

Do you "go green" on campus?
Let us know how you stay eco
friendly on our website at
www.thegua rdianonline.c om
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Take 5 to gra d.u ate in fOur yea rs
Chrisit Adamson
Contributing Writer
adamson. 1o@wright.edu

With the final spring quarter coming
to an end, students and faculty are
preparing for the semester transition.
The transition has the university going
from three I 0 week quarters to two 14
week semesters, with a summer term
still being offered.
Wright State, along with other
schools still on quarters, was asked
to consider switching to semesters a
few years ago by the Ohio Board of
Regents and the University System
of Ohio according to Dr. Herbert
Dregalla, Jr., Director of Semester
Conversion.
One reason for schools to switch to
semesters is the ease of transferability.
Students can transfer between
universities with much more ease if the
systems were set up the same.
Wright State made the decision
to switch and this past year Wright
State's been finalizing many details for
the conversion.
The process of switching from
quarters to semesters has been a
complex process, according to
Dregalla, but he believes things are
going along well and that Wright State
is in good shape for the change.
Right now current students that will
graduate during semesters are known
as transition students.
Transition students are able to
complete the My Advising Plan

(MAP) or a Graduate My Advising
Plan (G-MAP), that lays out the rest of
the classes students are to take in order
to obtain a degree and also shows how
classes taken during quarters transition
over in semesters. Students are to
meet with their advisors to complete a
MAP/G-MAP.
A big message Wright State's
pushing is students should visit with
their advisors.
" tudents that are going in to
visit their advisors with any kind of
questions are coming off feeling pretty
good with what's happening," Dregalla

said.
Take 5 is a big push for Wright
State according to Dregalla. Take 5 is
seen all over campus and the campus'
website and is encouraging students to
take five classes per semester.
Classes during semesters will be
three credit hours, instead of four like
in quarters.
So with the change, if a student
takes five classes, they will be at
fifteen hours and a full time student.
Taking five classes per semester would
put a student on track to receive their
degree within four years.

Students, faculty and staffprepare for the semester school year that will start in the 2012-2013 school year this fall

Listen up Raiders! This is
your last chan ce to be
featu red in
The G Uard ia n for the

Looking for a
·few good students!
Gain experience!

2011-2012
acad emic scho ol year!

Editorial
Writing
Design
Photography
Marketing/Promotions

To be the featu red
stude nt pleas e emai l
·
News Editor
Holly Foga rty at
fogar ty.3@ wrigh t.edu
w

w

w.

The undergraduate programs, as
well as the graduate programs, were
all looked at and each program made
revisions where necessary. Students
can visit with their advisors, if they
haven't already done so, and find
out what changes were made to their
program(s).
The first day of classes for fall
semester 2012 is Aug. 27.
To find more information about
the semester conversion, classes,
calendars, advising and the MAP and
G-MAP can be found at www.wright.
edu/semesters.
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Stop by the office 014 Stu dent Union
on campus or call 937-775-5534
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Mid we st Sum me r mu sic festivals
Chelsea Hall
Chief Photographer
hall.250@wright.edu

There is nothing better than seeing
your favorite artist/band live ... Oh
wait, maybe there is! How about
seeing several of them, all in one
~eekend ! Well that sounds pretty epic,
if you ask me.
I have never been much of a concert
or festival goer, mostly because I have
never had the necessary funds to see
me there. But as l grow older, I realize
that I don't have much time left before
I am forced out into the dreaded "real
world". I recognize the need to use
my little time left in college to do the
things that I want to do. So, I decided
to make this summer the best one yet.
Besides working two jobs to
support myself (which seems to be
a must for students here at WSU),
I decided to fill my summer with
concerts and music festivals. I did
some online browsing to create a list
of music festivals that were closer to
home and also in my college student
price range. Here is what I came up
with:

Peppers, Bon Iver
www.bonnaroo.com
Ticket price: $259 for four day
admission for one person + car

Sprina.A wakenir g
Music Fesffva
Bring a camera and a positive
attitude to this two-day festival
jam-packed with up-beat artists.
The festival is set to make hi tory
through its expansion in the legendary
Soldier Field stadium. According to
the festival's website, this marks the
first time an all dance music event
takes places inside and outside of the
stadium. Spring Awakening Music
Festival is expected to take place rain
or shine, so be prepared to dance either
way.
Location: Chicago, IL
Date: June 16-17
Headliners: Skrillex, Afrojack, Moby,
Flux Pavilion
www.springawakeningfestival.com
Ticket price: $119.99 for two day
general admission

Ticket price: $110 for three day
admission or $45 per day

Lollapal ooza

Bunbury Music
Fesnva1

Pitchfork Music
fesfival

Bonnaro o
Bonnaroo i four days of 80,00
people, 150 epic perfom1ances in 700
acres of Tennessee natural, according
to the fe tival website. The festival is
seen as "'an antidote to the common
life,'' as it is a community built on
helping, leami g and loving one
another. Bring your friends, make new
ones and remember to use the buddy
system to have an unforgettable 'Roo
adventure.Location: Manchester, TN
Date: June 7-10
Headliners: Radiohead, Red Hot Chili

Fes~ival, pictured above, ·is an annual music festival at H o.cking College.
This years headliners included: Iron and Wine, M. Ward, and Andrew Bird.

Ne~sonville Musi~

Don't have the funds or the means
to travel out of state? Ohio isn't left
out of the festival circuit with this
affordable, tech-savvy and eco-friendly
festival, according to the website. With
three days of a line up that has a little
something for everyone, this festival
is the perfect antidote to your in-state
festival needs.
Location: Cincinnati, OH
Date: July 13-15
Headliners: Weezer, Death Cab for
Cutie, Motion City Soundtrack
www.bunburyfestival.com
Ticket price: $93 per three day
admission or $46 per day

Pitchfork is a three-day festival
featuring 40 independent artists on
three stages. Pitchfork's goal was to
create a reasonably priced, comfortable
and fun festival experience for both
attendees and musicians. If big crowds
aren't necessarily you 're thing, then
Pitchfork is your way to go on the
festival circuit.
Location: Chicago, IL
Date: 7/13-7I15
Headliners: Vampire Weekend, Feist
www.pitchfork.com/festivals/
chica o/2012/

Perhaps one of the most famous
out of the festival list, Lollapalooza
is in its 20th year of celebration. The
festival has come a long way from the
early days of flannel-clad grunge rockers such as Soundgarden and Pearl
Jam to present day artists such as Arcade Fire and Kanye West. According
to the website, the festival has taken as
life of its own, infused with the energy
of fans and artists alike.
Location: Chicago, IL
Date: Aug. 3-5
Headliners: Black Keys, Black
Sabbath Red Hot Chili Peppers
www.lollapalooza.com
Ticket price: $361.98 for three day
admission (stubhub.com)

UAB cel ebr ate s Ge t dirt y and
end of the yea r dig in the mu d
Megan Constable
Contributing Writer
constable.3@w right.edu

The UAB will end spring quarter
and begin summer vacation with fun
and entertainment for an.
According to UAB's Facebook
page, this will be the UAB's first
annual Music Festival, which they
entitled MuseFest. The showcase
will have a musical trio called Thick
as Thieves. There wi 11 also be other
musical performances throughout the
evening. Other musicians attending the
event are: Ayesha Alam, WSU's Kyle
Steed, Inappropriate Behavior and
Isiah Kendall. DJ 4 Seasons will also
perform at the event.
Students will also have a chance to
.
w
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and non-perishable food items will
be collected for the Wright State
University Friendship Food Pantry.
The tournament will be held on
Thursday, May 31 from 4:00 pm to
I 0:00 pm at the Mud Volleyball Court
which is located in Lot 4A. The event)
is open to the public so please join in
this fun event! For more information
contact Dan Baker at baker.218@ '
wright.edu.

Naomi Knobloch
Contributing Writer
knoblach.2@w right.edu

get free henna tattoos and caricatures.
There will also be popcorn, cotton
candy, nachos and Young's Jersey
Dairy ice cream.
This event will help students take a
break before finals week and celebrate
the end of the quarter. This will be
Wright State's last quarter, since this
fall Wright State will transition to the
semester system.
This is a free event for all students.
The event will be held on May 31,
6-10 p.m. on the North Lawn.
The UAB is responsible for putting
together multiple events on campus
including April Craze. In the past they
have held Open Mic Night, Local
Band Night and Campus Idol.
For more information go to www.
facebook.com/wsuab.

Don't be afraid to get down and
dirty, especially if it's for a good
cause! Be a part of Wright State's
tradition by joining in the annual
Digging in the Mud tournament! The
event is being put on by the Student
Alumni Association and Campus
Recreation. Donations of canned

out the Wrigh t
Life sectio n online at
thegu ord1a nonlin e.com
1 ow us on Twitte r
orlQll
@wsu_wrightlife
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A Late Appreciation: Blink 182 Dude Ranch ( 1997).
Zach Rogers
Contributing Writer
Rogers.95@wright.edu

little silly without him there. Travis
State and "All The Small Things" and
"What's My Age Again?", but that's
Barker is an incredible musician, and
- the elements he gave to the band were
ok because those two songs aren't
even the best ones from that record, so
undeniable. He made them better,
I have one dream in life. Well,
he made r------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whatdothey
scratch that. I have a few, but one of
the music
ow? Dude
the biggest dreams in my life doesn't
better, and
anch is their
really involve me at all. Actually, it's
est album
helped fill
a bit more of a fantasy than a dream,
in the gaps
b cause it
one that I wanted to happen so badly
to lift their
has all of the
that sometimes I just think it's true and
sound up
play along inside my head anyways.
from the
What is it you might ask? Ok, here it
ground.
goes.
One of
I wish that Travis Barker would
the most
have recorded Blink-182's superb
very song.
-reliable
sophomore album Dude Ranch with
It's quite
drummers
therri, and not Scott Raynor.
mazing
in history,
Why? Well to put it lightly, are you
ow a group
in my
kidding me? ls that a real question?
of bratty
opinion
Isn't it obvious? Barker is and will
isfits from
Barker
always be a better drummer than
California
made
Raynor could ever be, and honestly I
ere able
Blink-182,
think he's a better personality fit for
o mix lude
well ...
the band too. When I look at pictures
'okes and
Blink-182.
and videos of Blink before Barker
eal emotions
But
joined, it kind of looks strange. The
in a way that everyone can relate to.
enough about all that, let's get back
image of Travis (is it weird that
to the actual album at hand. With
On Dude Ranch, the songs have an
I'm calling him by first name?) as a
or without Barker, Dude Ranch is
"I don't care about you, but I really
member of the band is so engraved
Blink's best record, and skeptics can
miss you" kind of attitude about them,
in my mind that it actually looks a
alongside feelings reflecting how girls
argue all they want about Enema of the

are just kind of a bummer sometimes.
They do it so well that I just wish .
Barker could have been there for the
ride, but it's something I eventually
got over (kind of).
As for the songs themselves, they
find a perfect balance between poppunk and nostalgia for those younger
days, although sometimes the feelings
get lost in the fast-paced tempo of the
songs. Highlights include the singles
"Dammit" and "Josie", but Dude
Ranch also has its fair share of other
gems as well. Songs like "Pathetic"
and "D**k Lips" are some truly
fun songs to listen to, while "Apple
Shampoo" and "Emo" have become
older classics of early Blink. With this
album, Blink-182 finally found their
footing, and it catapulted the band
into bigger mainstream success. While
it wasn't as successful as their next
album, Dude Ranch certainly prepared
them for what was to come eventually.
Here, they cemented themselves as
the perfect pop-punk pranksters, and it
was both the beginning and the end of
an era. Thankfully, the songs are still
here for when we want to remember
those special times all over again.

RoverTown opp brings coupons
and deals to WSU students . .
Bryan Roper
Contributing Writer
roper.7@wright.edu

Wright State University students
can expect discounts for local
merchants coming soon. RoverTown
Deals, a free mobile app on the iPhone
app store and the Droid market,
brings coupons to mobile devices.
RoverTown Deals breaks the tradition
of cutting out coupons.
RoverTown Deals offers merchants
premium and standard advertisillg
packages on the app for a 12-month
period. Merchants will have their
deals appearing on the app, and
app users can redeem their deals by
showing them on their smartphone
to the merchants. The deals that
merchants offer can be whatever they
desire, and they have the opportunity
to alter the deals that they offer for
their entire time on the app using the
website's merchant log in.
The firm launches a national
marketing campaign this summer,
collaborating with 28 college students.
Some students will be tackling the
task of introducing the app to their
college campus alone, and others will
be working in small teams. Many of
RoverTown's interns are members
of their college's chapter of the

American Marketing Association.
RoverTown appeared at the American
Marketing Association's Collegiate
Conference in New Orleans to recruit
interns. Aside from leaders in the
American Marketing Association,
RoverTown has recruited members of
student government and other campus
organizations. Check out RoverTown
on Facebook to learn about the interns,
and view the pictures and videos
that the interns will be continuing to
submit.
Campus interns from Wright State
University will be meeting local
merchants to sell spaces on the app
over the summer. The interns are
pushing for downloads on campus,
and a stronger push for downloads
will come during the fall. Expect to
see the interns promoting the app at on
campus events next school year.
Offered by Rover Enterpri~es in
Carbondale, IL, the app emerged
from their success with Rover Card,
which allowed card holders to redeem
discounts at local merchants. The
adoption of the mobile app allows
students to view the unique deals
offered by all merchants on the app,
which is not possible with a card.
Mobile coupons also have much higher
redemption rates than traditional

coupons. The app has enjoyed
tremendous success in Carbondale,
IL, and has over 1,400 participating
merchants there. If the campus
interns can replicate even a fraction
of this success, the results will be
tremendous.
Users are encouraged to like
RoverTown on Facebook, follow
on Twitter, and subscribe to the
channel on YouTube to keep up with
· RoverTown. Anyone can view the
app's website at rovertown.com. By
sefecting their university from a drop
down menu and logging in with th~ir
Facebook account, users can access
their RoverTown account. On their
account, they can keep track of the
.coupons that they have used, select
their favorite RoverTown businesses,
and select their favorite deals.

For more
information about
RoverTown Deals,,
visit their website
rovertown.com
or follow them on
Twitter
@RoverTown.

Photo taken from Google Images

RoverTown Deals eliminates the need for
paper coupons as it allows users to show
merchants coupons from their smartphones.
Coupons and deals can be altered based on
the users desire.
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Event highlights: Ham apa looz a

Sophomore, Jo hua Ayers, loses jello tug-o-war and gets pulled into the jello pit at
Hamapalooza. Hamapalooza is an annual end of the year event thrown by Hamilton Hall.

Freshmen, Kendra Williams and Shannon McGrajf,fly down the water slide at the annual
residential Hamapalooza behind Hamilton Hall.
Layout by: Chelsea Hall I The Guardian

Want to see more pictures from past weeks events? Check out the photos page on our website!

Students Speak: Grad uatio n plans
Ian Blanco
Acflng
Senior

Dwayne Fowler
Organizational Leadership
Senior
"I actually plan on going back to
Cincinnati. Within the next few years,
I'm going to get my Master's at UC or
Xavier. But my official plan is I have
a job at Fifth Third Bank working
as a teller, but the job that I work on
Saturdays is what I really want to be
doing. It is actually working within
the Cincinnati boys and girls club, and
I would be working in a mentorship
program where I would be finding
young men around the city to mentor
at-risk students. At the end of the day,
I'm just trying to make a differencechange lives and be positive."

"When I graduate I have a job
for three shows at Community
which is located in St. Louis and
then I'm moving to New York,
where I'm going to try to get
more jobs."

Allison Kelly
Musical Theater
Senior

Jessica Rinderle
Mechanical Engineering
Senior

"I'm going to go work at GE
aviation. The program allows
me to get my Master's degree, so
I'm going to do that."

w . w

w

"When I graduate I'm
going to an internship at
the Tony Awards and then
I'm going to move to New
York."
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Raiders' season comes .t o an end
after early HL tournament losse.s
Joe Kennard

A wild pitch in the third inning led
to WSU's first run of the game, which
UWM didn't match until an RBI single
by Solberg in the ninth.
They went to extra innings, but the
Raider's stranded two runners on base
in the eleventh. In the twelfth, Jake
Hibberd led off with a double and
eventually scored on a Garret Gray
walk off single.
On a day when the offense
struggled at the plate and left 14
runners on base, the pitching stepped
up. Starter Andrew Elliot (6.1 innings,
5 hits) shut out the Panthers in his best
performance of the year. While closer
Michael Schum (5.2 innings) couldn't
hold the lead, he earned the win and
gave up only one run.
The victory kept WSU's season
alive and set them up with a
showdown later that day with
Youngstown State, but their run ended
with a 5-4 loss.
The Raiders started off well, scoring
four runs in the first two frames. From
there, the bats fell silent and WSU
failed to score another run.
- YSU rallied with three runs in the
third before eventually taking the lead
in the sixth inning. Penguin starter
Blake Aquadro shook off his early
troubles and shut down the Raiders to
close out the win.
Though his counterpart, Joey
Hoelzel, pitched well for WSU (7
innings, 4 ER), it wasn't enough.
Hibberd (2-5 RBI), Gray (2-4 RBI),
Ashe (2-3) and Zach Tanner (2-3) each
collected two hits. But WSU left eight
runners on base, including one in the
ninth and three in the fifth when they
left the bases loaded with no outs.
WSU's season ended with the loss,
as did their hopes for a return to the

Sports Writer
kennard.S@wright.edu

Chicago is called the Windy City,
but the only thing that blew away
this past weekend was the Raiders'
season.
Wright State (37-21) expected to be
playing long into June, but those plans
were erased after an early exit from the
Horizon League tournament.
The Raiders dropped their
tournament opener 19-9 to IllinoisChicago on Thursday. Though WSU
held an early 2-0 lead after the first
inning, DIC responded with 13 runs in
the next two innings to put the game
out of reach.
A five run rally in the third inning
cut the lead to 13-7, but UIC's offense
continued to put runs on the board.
For pitchers Taylor Braun and
Jordan Marker, the game turned into
a nightmare. Both pitchers were
Cooper's most reliable arms all year
which made their struggles surprising.
Braun started the game, but left
after allowing seven earned runs in
two innings. Marker, the team's top
reliever, pitched five and a third and
also gave up seven earned runs.
Pitching overshadowed a solid
day at the plate for the Raiders. Each
starter collected at least one hit, while
Ryan Ashe (2-3, RBI), Corey Davis
(2-5, 2 RBI) and Tristan Moore (2-5,
RBI) all had multi-hit games.
But the loss didn't knock WSU out
of the tournament.
They returned Friday for an
elimination game with WisconsinMil waukee and won 2-1 in 12 innings.
The win gave WSU life and revenge
for a season-endmg sweep to UWM.

A strong regular season meant nothing as the Raiders were bounced
early from postseason play.

NCAA tournament. It's a disappointing
result for a team picked to win the
Horizon League, but Head Coach Rob
Cooper will tum his attention towards
next year.

Nine seniors will leave, but the rest
of the team has experience to build on
as they seek retribution for a season
that slipped away.

Youth a common characteristic for
soccer teams in upcoming seasons
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Men's Soccer
Their Cinderella run ended in
heartbreak, but the Raiders stopped
grieving long ago.
When Wright State took the field
for the Horizon League championship
on Nov. 13, their season ended with
a 1-0 overtime loss to Loyola. For
a team picked last in the conference
preseason poll, making it to the finals
was unexpected.
The Raiders' 11-7-2 finish marked

w

w

w

.

the first time since 2001 the program
finished with a winning record, while
the championship game appearance
was their first since 1998.
For fourth year Head Coach Bryan
Davis, building on that success
shouldn't be difficult.
WSU loses three seniors: starting
midfielder Brian Cothern, defender
Kenji Goldman and goalkeeper Corey
Whisenhunt. Cothern was third on
the Raiders in points ( 11) and earned
a spot on the First Team All-Horizon
League. Goldman .played in 19 games
while Whisenhunt was a backup
keeper.
But the core of the team is built on
youth as 10 starters return.
t
h
e g u a r. d

Sophomore Bryce Rockwell-Ashton
joined Cothern on the conference first
team and serves as a scoring threat.
Rockwell-Ashton, a midfielder, tied
for the team lead with five assists and
finished second in goals scored with
seven.
Goalkeeper Craig Feehan will be ·
back between the pipes to lead WSU.
In his freshman season, Feehan started
all but one game and compiled a 10-72 record. He earned four shutouts and
allowed only 20 goals all season on
his way to being named the conference
Newcomer of the Year.
Midfielder Justin Laird and
defender Gustav Svensson joined
Feehan on the All-Newcomer team
i
a
n o
n
I
i
n. e

during their freshman seasons. Laird
led the team with seven goals and
tied for first with 15 points. Svensson
scored only one point all year, but the
Swede's gritty defense proved vital in
their run to the league final.
Midfielder Emeka Ononye also
started for the Raiders as a freshman
last season. His experience at the
position softens the blow of Cothern 's
departure.
Other returning starters are forward
Derek Zuniga, midfielder Seth Petrey
and defenders Austin List, Greg
Marchand and Finlay Milne.

Story continued on pg. 10
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In order t~ be successful in 2012, the women will have to overcome a
loss of nine seniors.

title and that memory will fuel what
looks to be another winning season for
Davis and his squad.

Story continued from pg. 9
Key reserves include midfielders
Will McAteer and Tim Sampson and
forwards Drake Stewart and Albert
Nilsson. McAteer may step into
Cothern's spot in the starting 11, but
he'll have to beat out a talented group
of recruits.
Eight new players will join the
squad: forward Brett Elder, midfielder
Cheick Diawara, forward Nick
Peppe, defender Connor McCafferty,
forward Erik Anderson, defender Alex
Basiakos, keeper Spencer Semple and
midfielder John Sandmann.
Each player brings an impressive
list of credentials. Collegesoccernews.
com gave WSU's recruiting class three
stars and named the Raiders as a team
to watch for the upcoming season.
The road back to the Horizon
League final begjns on Aug. 24 with
a match at Marshall. For WSU it's a
chance to make amends for unfinished
business.
One goal kept the Raiders from the

Women's Soccer
•

The Raiders fought their way to the ·
Horizon League tournament final on
Nov. 6, but a return will be difficult
this year.
Though Wright State ( 10-8-3) fell
to Wisconsin-Milwaukee 5-1 in that
match, the journey there highlighted a
season of highs and lows.
Win streaks were followed by
periods of losing. Building momentum
over sustained periods proved tough
for the Raiders heading into the
Horizon League championships.
They won their first two games in the
tournament over Cleveland State and
Detroit before falling to UWM.
Like the men's team, their season
ended with a loss in the conference
final. But the women's team faces
more roster turnover.
Nine players graduate this spring,
including seven starters. Gone from

~
The men will look to continue their success after proving many doubters
wrong in 2011.

the lineup are forwards Adrianna
Raiders in games.
Guerrero, Bekah Bonny and Brittany
While the team loses its scoring
punch, three key defenders are back.
Persuad, as well as midfielders Jen
Agueci, Cassie Gross, Sarah Palermo
Junior Lauren Patterson, sophomore
and I'esha King. Reserve forwards
Liz Soto and freshman Allie Metzler
provided tough defense on a team that
Morgan Butler and Katie Broerman
gave up 31 goals all season. Their play
also left.
will be crucial this season as WSU
Persuad, the school's all-time leader
tries to find a new offensive identity.
in assists, signed to play professional
soccer in Sweden. The midfielder
How the Raiders replace their
made First Team All-Horizon League
starting midfielders and forwards will
the past two seasons an·d led the team
be the focus of the team this season.
Midfielders Morgan Rice (So.), Sarah
in points for 2011.
Gross (So.), Jennifer Gilbert (Jr.) and
Bonny joined Persuad on the
conference First Team· last season and
Navneet Aujila (Jr.) should step into
finished first on the team with seven
starting roles this fall.
Forwards Tiffany Wehmeyer (Fr.),
goals scored.
Emilie Fillion (So.), Ashley Miltko
King, Ageuci and Guerrero finished
right behind Bonny and Persuad in
(So.) are the next in line to replace
scoring. Without that core group of
Persuad, Bonny and Guerrero. The
scorers, finding the back of the net will ' team's success this season will depend
be tough for the Raiders this fall.
on their ability to generate offense.
But the four returning starters
The new-look Raiders will take
the field on Aug. 5 for an exhibition
provide hope.
against Xavier. Twelve days later, their
Sophomore goalkeeper Brooke
McCurdy started 20 games and gave
season begins at home against Ohio.
A return to the Horizon League final
up 30 goals all year. A member of the
conference Newcomer team in 201 O
may be unlikely, but WSU's youth will
her improved play last year kept the'
provide a season of highlights.
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Excellent Full Time Job - Jr. Developer
$40,000 starting salary+ benefits
Start June 4th in Columbus
(several open positions)

5

Contact: Colleen Kane for details
colleen.kane@princetoninformation.com
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Responsibilities:
Development and maintenance of an industry leading online marketplace for
private investments, including hedge funds, commodity trading advisors and
private equity funds.
Technologies include: ASP.Net, C#, and SQL Server in addition to standard
web technologies such as javascript, HTML, JSON and CSS.
Responsibilities include front end web development, integration of mtemal
accounting and risk systems, development of server side applications, datab~se development and mobile development.
Computer Science majors preferred (others considered based on technical/
analytical background)
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King

50%-80% off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call 937-668-5111.
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Thinking about go.i ng to graduate school?
Whether you want to be able to get a better job, are
hoping to earn a higher salary, or are seeking
advanced training for your career, a graduate
degree from Wright State University may be just
what you need. We offer a variety of doctoral,
master's, licensure and certificate programs in areas
such as:

Business
Engineering and Computer Science
Education & Hum~n Services
Liberal Arts
Medical Sciences
Nursing & Health
Science and Math

www.wright.edu/gra,d school
. 937-775-2976
wsugrad@wrig_ht.edu

